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Momentum supports Social through Community Engagement. Supporting Ramadan2021 through the
Amal Women’s Association. In the spirit of giving please donate a sum or dry or tinned food during a
time of great need Globally.
Amal Women's Association
@AmalIRL · Nonprofit Organization

Thank you to the following:
#Momentum Support anonymous donation
#Dublin Bus, Donnybrook Depot

Visit AmalIRL
Info on how to engage

Please support
AMAL Ramadan Pack 2021 through
donating direct to Dublin Mosque or Amal.
Hope on 0876612020.
Contact Connect Editor direct through
Momentum Support CSR Division
verona@momentumsupport.eu

Momentum Supports Claire Monaghan, Security Receptionist, Utmost Navan Co Meath.

Supporting her own local Community through a virtual cycle for Cycle against suicide.
“I'm raising money for Cycle Against Suicide' I will be doing a 670km virtual cycle. I started last
Sunday until May 31st 2021. Cycle Against Suicide have launched their new 'The Community Buddy
Programme' which will train individuals in our local community - To be able to offer free mental
health support to those who may be struggling. ‘Share the Load on the Road' by donating you
will be helping Cycle Against Suicide to create a valuable group of skilled and knowledgeable
‘Buddies’ who can provide support to people in our community.
Whether you donate a little or a lot, anything helps, thank you for your support
#sharetheloadontheraod
Cycle Against Suicide
Thanks Claire Monaghan

TO DONATE PLEASE CLICK THE LINK BELOW:
https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11402933_claire-s-fundraising-page.html

Momentum supports Social through Community Engagement. People have requested TEDDY HOPE
FUNDRAISER be extended as a message of HOPE Worldwide is needed at this time. Momentum
Support workforce represents four Continents and fifty-five Countries. We understand you may be
concerned about the Global Pandemic and the increased violence overseas.

A Little Candle
Clarence Bertram Dennison

It takes no special talent,
Makes no difference who you are,
To light a little candle that outshines the brightest star.
It doesn’t call for sacrifice to provide a little light,
That might be the ray of hope for someone through the
night.
So light up your little candle
No matter how small the flame. You might just get the
feeling that you are not the same.

Fr Eamonn, Radio Maria

HAPPY 6th Birthday to our local Community Radio Station.
Radio Maria Fr Eamonn, Priest Director and his Team Radio
Maria Ireland. Thank you for providing essential
entertainment and support to our Team and the people
of Ireland & Worldwide. Please click on the link below
if you like to support the growth of Radio Maria through
a donation. On the 13th May Portugal was launched with
interest this week in Lebanon. Come! lets support and
transport Maria Radio across the globe so all people
have the opportunity when away from home to access
local news, requests from healing & spiritual
nourishment
Click to visit
Radio Maria Ireland for schedule or to donate to GROW
Click to visit
Radio Maria on Ireland YouTube

Momentum supports our Stakeholders through Health and Safety compliance and recognition of our
achievers. Collen200 announces Contractor of the Month for March 2021 Winner Momentum Support,
Liucija Leonovic, Dublin Airport receives her voucher for sub-contractor of the month from Krisztian Keszei.
Collen, Health and Safety Officer. CONGRATULATIONS Liucija Leonovic
Zach Corbett sends a message of Congratulations to
Sharon Condron, Site Manager Dublin Airport and her
Team member Liucija Leonovic.
“Hi Sharon
Thanks for this. Great to see Liucija being recognised for
her commitment to safety, please pass on my thanks.”
Kind Regards
Zach
Zach Corbett
Governance, Risk & Compliance Manager

Momentum supports our Stakeholders through Health and Safety compliance and recognition of our
achievers. Best Hazard Report of the Quarter Winner Quarter One 2021 – Nicole Gunning
CONGRATULATIONS Nicole Gunning
Nicole Gunning, Assistant Site Manager, Dublin Airport.
Wins €100 voucher for her Quarter One hazard report
submission for a damaged door (pictured below).
This hazard could have resulted in a serious accident
if left unreported!

“I am delighted that Nicole has won first Quarter One Best Hazard
Report competition. Nicole is clearly fully committed to driving our
safety ethos onsite. Health and Safety is a huge focus area not only for
Momentum Support but also for our clients. This type of initiative
assists us in driving our safety culture onsite while rewarding and
recognising our team’s commitment to this area. Well done, Nicole!”
Sharon Condron
Site Manager, Dublin Airport
Left to Right: Sharon Condron, Site Manager Dublin
Airport, Nicole Gunning, Assistant Manager Dublin
Airport.

Momentum supports our Stakeholders through Innovation & Growth. Zach Corbett, Governance, Risk
and Compliance Manager shares some interesting facts on Timegate - Key Benefits

As we approach the final stage of our project to rollout our new payroll software system
‘Timegate’, we want to remind you of the key benefits of this new system:
•
•
•
•
•
•

You can see your roster in advance through the employee portal accessible through a computer or the Timegate
Employee app
You can check that you are getting paid correctly for all hours worked before payday using the employee portal
You can apply for holidays through the employee portal
You can check your holiday entitlement and balance through the employee portal
You will receive key communications from company e.g., job opportunities, company updates etc.
You will no longer have to manually complete a timesheet each day.

WINNER ANNOUCEMENT

Thank you to all our Momentum Support
team members who helped grow our
business through Project Potential lead
generation initiative.
✓ You submitted the name or names
of potential Customers so the
Sales Team could follow up
✓ The Reward for a successful lead
Euro/£ 15 growing to 150 if the
lead become a Customer
Competition was Fun ! opportunity to
Win Euro/£100 for employee who
submitted leads that were already on our
data base.

Maria E Jimenez – Winner of 2 x £15 Vouchers for leads submitted and also the winner
of the £100 competition.
Andrius Karius – Winner of 1 £15 Voucher
Lisa Marie O’Mahoney – Winner of 1 €15 Voucher
Francine Ribiero - Winner of 1 €15 Voucher

WATCH THIS SPACE
Project Potential, Get ready for the Second Round. Another chance to earn some extra cash. Great
News no limit to the number of times you can submit leads!

Momentum supports our Stakeholders in Healthcare through sharing a message from The World
Health Organisation that recognises Nurses Worldwide. Wishing you a Happy International Nurses Day
ign

Dr Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus
Director General at World Health
Organization

Congratulations on #InternationalNursesDay
Nurses have been at the core of the #COVID19 response
providing life-saving care and, in so many heartbreaking cases,
they are there in the last moments of a person’s life. To nurses
everywhere, thank you for your tireless commitment! In this
Year of the Health and Care Worker, the pandemic has
reminded all of us how much we all depend on nurses, from our
first day to our last, and why all countries must invest in nurses
now and for the future. #SupportHealthCareWorkers

Click on the link Tedros Ghebreyesus_recognises TheHealthcareworkers

Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus - Bullet Points of Key Update 10th May 2021
•

•

•

•

Globally, we are now seeing a plateauing in the number of COVID-19 cases and deaths, with
declines in most regions including the Americas and Europe, the two worst-affected regions.
But it’s an unacceptably high plateau, with more than 5.4 million reported cases and
almost 90 thousand deaths last week.
Any decline is welcome, but we have been here before. And cases and deaths are still
increasing rapidly in WHO’s South-East Asia region, and there are countries in every region
with increasing trends.
Today, the WHO Foundation is launching the “Together for India” appeal to raise funds to
support WHO’s work in India, including the purchase of oxygen, personal protective
equipment and medicines.
High- and upper-middle income countries represent 53% of the world’s population, but
have received 83% of the world’s vaccines. By contrast, low- and lower-middle income
countries account for 47% of the world’s population, but have received just 17% of the
world’s vaccines.

A Message from Connect Editor, Verona Pentony
I want to share some key points from the press briefings held in May 2021 by Tedros
Ghebreyesus, Director General, World Health Organization:

Do not become complacent.
Identify the Virus as a common enemy.
The Key is Global Co-operation, without competition.
We need avoidance of conflict. As conflict divides us and helps the virus grow.
Vaccination is key to control of Global Pandemic. Reconsider discussion on Children vaccination and donate to
Healthcare Workers across the globe who have not received any vaccination as of yet.
✓ Saving lives through public Health Measures and Vaccinations is the ONLY WAY out of the PANDEMIC.
ED MUBARAK Verona
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

